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ABSTRACT
A new oil-fringe imaging skin friction (FISF) technique
to measure skin friction on wind tunnel models is presented. In
the method used to demonstrate the technique, lines of oil are
applied on surfaces that connect the intended sets of measure-
ment points, and then a wind tunnel is run so that the oil thins
and forms interference fringes that are spaced proportional to
local skin friction. After a run the fringe spacings are imaged
with a CCD-array digital camera and measured on a computer.
Skin friction and transition measurements on a two-dimen-
sional wing are presented and compared with computational
predictions.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of data on skin friction in aerodynamic
testing has stimulated a continuing effort to develop reliable
instrumentation for its measurement. Traditional devices and
methods such as floating-element balances, Preston tubes, sur-
face thin-film heat-transfer gauges and pitot-tube surveys com-
bined with the use of a Clauser chart, remain in wide use (1)'*'.
However, all are seriously limited in one or more aspects. For
example, they may require permanent installation, be delicate,
complex and tedious to use, measure skin friction only indi-
rectly, be applicable to a limited range of flows or be intrusive
to the flow.
A more recently-developed method, the laser interfer-
ometer skin-friction (LISF) technique, overcomes many of the
limitations of the traditional methods. In that method, the thin-
ning due to surface shear of an oil film placed on the test sur-
face is monitored by a laser beam-photodiode interferometer
and related to the local skin friction using lubrication theory.
The technique provides a direct nonintrusive measurement of
skin friction that is relatively simple to use and may be applied
in a wide variety of complex flows. Several versions of the
method have been developed by Tanner (2), Monson (3), West-
phal et al.(4), Kim and Settles (5) and Seto and Hornung (6). In
spite of its many advantages, the method still has some limita-
*. Numbers in parentheses designate references at the
end of the paper.
tions. It is sensitive to possible dust contamination, tunnel
vibration, model movement and oil evaporation, and it is slow
and tedious to use since only one measurement can be made
each run. Also, it either requires tunnel optical access for the
laser beam during a run (2-5), or permanent installation of a
plug in the test body (6).
Tanner and Blows (7) also developed an earlier photo-
graphic version of the LISF method. In that method, the inter-
ference fringes that formed due to shear on an oil droplet
placed on a glass insert in the wind tunnel wall were photo-
graphed during a run using He-Ne laser illumination. The
fringe spacing measured from the photograph was related to
local skin friction using lubrication theory, as in the other LISF
methods. The technique had many limitations. It was neither
convenient nor accurate since it required a glass insert in the
tunnel wall, manual fringe measurements from photographs
and crude estimates of "effective" tunnel run time. Thus it was
eventually supplanted by the more convenient and accurate
photodiode LISF method.
In this paper, a new and innovative testing technique to
measure boundary-layer (b.l.) transition and global skin fric-
tion on wind tunnel test bodies is presented. This fringe-imag-
ing skin friction (FISF) method is a modern extension and
improvement on Tanner and Blows (7) original photographic
LISF technique. The new method is accurate and convenient to
use, and it overcomes most of the disadvantages of previous
LISF methods. For example, it doesn't require either a glass
insert or a permanent installation in the test body, but may be
used on any solid surface. Also, it is insensitive to tunnel vibra-
tion, model movement, oil evaporation and moderate dust con-
tamination. Furthermore, fringe imaging is carried out after a
run with nonlaser light, so tunnel optical access during a run is
not required. Finally, the method can provide complete (i.e.,
global) skin friction distributions on a test body in one run by
using multiple oil drops or lines, and it can clearly reveal the
location of b.l. transition if it occurs.
DESCRIPTION OF FISF METHOD
THEORY - The theoretical basis of the FISF method is
illustrated in Figure 1. If a drop or line of oil is placed on a
specularly-reflecting wind tunnel surface before a run and then
subjected to'surface shear T during a run, it will flow down-
stream forming an inclined surface with zero thickness at the
leading edge that decreases in slope with time t. From lubrica-
tion theory (8), the oil-air interface thickness y;(s, t) in the local
flow direction s in the general case of varying t(s) and •u0(T(t))
is
y ; ( s , t ) =
dt
(1)
Note that if i(s)-is respectively increasing, decreasing or con-
stant, the corresponding surface is convex, concave or straight.
Expansion of T(S) in a Taylor series in terms of its value at the
origin gives
In small regions near the origin.
(2)
(3)
so that t(s) = t(0). (The practical implications of this restriction
will be discussed later.) If t = t^ and the average oil viscosity
is defined as
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then EQ (1) becomes
(4)
Differentiating EQ (5), the local skin friction at any point in the
flow is
tp v iro o.avetrun J
local~ (6)
Optical interferometry is employed as illustrated in Fig-
ure 1 to measure the local oil slope (Ayj/As)iocai in EQ (6). If a
wedge of oil is illuminated after a run by incident monochro-
matic light, dark (or destructive) interference fringes with spac-
ing Asf at the values of yj shown (for normal incidence) can be
observed either by eye or with a camera. In the general case the
light is inclined at some angle 9; in the plane defined by the
flow direction and local surface normal, and the observer (i.e.,
the camera) is looking at the specularly-reflected light at the
same angle. Thus, As = Asf = ASf image/coj9j and Ay; = V
(2n0coj9r) (i.e., the oil thickness change between fringes for
arbitrary light refraction angle 9r). (Note that foreshortening
causes the image fringe spacing to be less than or equal to the
actual fringe spacing.) If the local skin-friction coefficient is
defined as cfaocal = ijocaiAU EQ (6) becomes
, local= '
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where the refraction angle of the light within the oil,
obtained from
cosQ = cos asin (8)
Thus
f, local _ o .ave r i local | f. image, local | ,Q.
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because the other quantities in EQ (7) are constants that cancel
out. If 8j is moderately small or is held nearly constant every-
where, the coj terms in EQ (9) also approximately cancel out.
If in addition the temperature of the test surface is either nearly
constant or varies with time uniformly, v0 ave is nearly constant
everywhere and will approximately cancel out. Then EQ (9)
may be simplified to
f. local _ f. image, local (10)
T, rcf f. image, ref
Equations (9) or (10) form the basis of the FISF method. The
fringe spacing distributions (in the local flow direction) after a
run are imaged and then measured on all applied oil lines on
the test surface to obtain normalized Cf.
To get absolute values of Cf, q-ref must be determined.
(Note that this needs to be done at only one position on the test
body.) There are three ways of doing this: First, it can be mea-
sured at the reference point by other independent methods such
as LISF or with a Preston tube. This is probably the preferred
method. Second, the constants in EQ (7) can be evaluated
directly at the reference position, which is the most elegant
solution since then the FISF method will stand alone. However,
this method is complicated by the fact that the entire history of
q,, and v0 ave must be accurately known and integrated for the
entire run, including tunnel start-up and shutdown times. (This
requirement is more stringent than the requirements for the
LISF method, which only utilizes a segment of the oil-flow
time record in the middle of a run when flow conditions are
constant.) Third, it can be predicted by a reliable CFD code.
The last method is utilized in this paper.
TEST SURFACE - Typical wind-tunnel test surfaces
do not produce enough fringe visibility to successfully imple-
ment the FISF method, so special surface preparations are nor-
mally required. Acceptable surfaces include glass with a
reflection-enhancing chromium layer (7) or highly-polished
stainless steel (8). Unfortunately, this excludes many types of
wind tunnel models, so a new kind of surface preparation has
been developed in this study that is applicable to any surface.
The first step is to spray the model with flat-black enamel or
lacquer. (If sensors or pressure taps on the model must be pro-
tected from paint, it can be pre-covered with regular wet-
sive Monocote* using detergent or soapy water so that air
Dies may be forced out.) Then 2 mil pressure-sensitive (i.e.,
-adhesive) Mylar sheet* is applied to the painted surface
./sing detergent. (Black Monocote by itself, which is a clear
tic over black paint, also produces visible fringes, but their
quality isn't as good as fringes produced by the described sur-
face.) During testing, care should be taken to avoid scratching
the mylar surface as that will degrade fringe visibility. If
scratches do build up with extended use, the surface should be
re-covered periodically.
OIL - Dow DC-200 oil+ has been used to date in the
FISF method, which is the same oil that has been used for all
previous applications of the LISF method (3). It has desirable
properties such as very low vapor pressure and high transpar-
ency, and it is available in a wide range of viscosities. This
study used 50, 100 and 200 cs viscosity oil, but other studies
may find viscosities as low as 10 cs or as high as 1,000 cs use-
ful. (Lower viscosities evaporate too readily and higher viscos-
ities accumulate persistent surface waves.) The choice of oil
viscosity is based on experience, and depends both on local
shear levels and available tunnel run times. The oil has a well-
defined viscosity-temperature variation for use in EQ (4),
namely
= e x p { - S ( T ( t ) - T r c f ] } (11)
where the constants S and v0(Tref) are determined by calibra-
tion5. (Actually, in this paper EQ (11) was not required since
EQ (10) was applied where cf ref was obtained from CFD solu-
tions.)
To implement the FISF method, a line (or drop) of oil is
applied on the test surface with its leading edge approximately
along the intended set of measurement points. (If desired, any
number of drops or lines may be applied to any number of sur-
faces, as long as they won't flow into each other.) One point on
one line is chosen as the reference position for use in EQ's (9)
or (10). The lines do not need to be either straight or normal to
the local flow direction (although inclination angles beyond
45° from perpendicular make fringe-spacing measurements
sensitive to small errors in knowing the local flow direction). A
sloped test surface can cause a problem for the method if grav-
ity causes the applied oil to flow "upstream" before the tunnel
is started. This problem can usually be avoided by tilting the
surface such that gravity pre-thins the oil in the "downstream"
direction, and then correctly positioning the model just before
a run. The oil may be applied by any number of methods. In
this study, a thin plastic drafting triangle was used. (A commer-
cial "paint-striping" tool and eye dropper were also success-
fully used for some runs.) The oil was put on the long edge of
the triangle by an eye dropper and allowed to even out by grav-
*. Top Flite Corp.
#. Tap Plastics Inc.
+, Dow Corning Corp., Midland, Mich., (517) 496-
4000
S. Gascogne Laboratories Inc., Baltimore, MD, (301)
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ity. Then, one end of the triangle was touched to the surface
against a positioning guide and the oil was applied by "rolling"
the triangle edge along the intended measurement line.
FRINGE.IMAGING - The fringes are imaged after a
run. This requires either post-run tunnel optical access, or the
test model may be removed from the tunnel. (It was observed
that the "frozen" fringes retain good quality for about an hour
if protected from dust and moisture.) A suitable light source
and a camera are required to perform the imaging.
A monochromatic light source (having a coherence
length of at least twice the oil thickness of a micron or two at
the imaging point) is required to produce "sharp" fringes and
avoid "rainbow" overlapping fringes that are ambiguous to
measure. A laser is the obvious solution, and Tanner and Blows
(7) employed a collimated He-Ne laser in their original work to
image a small region of oil drops on a flat glass surface. How-
ever, a laser isn't suitable for the curved surfaces of the wing
used in the present study. It was necessary to develop an
extended source of diffuse monochromatic light so that a sig-
nificant region of fringes could be imaged at one time. A cus-
tom "light box" containing two side-by-side Phillips PLC 28-
watt compact fluorescent light tubes with an aluminum reflec-
tor behind them was constructed. (It was observed that incan-
descent lights do not have the required coherence length to
create good-quality fringes.) The front window measured
7"x7", and consisted of a diffusing white plastic sheet and a
green color-separation filter "sandwiched" between outer pro-
tective clear plastic layers. The narrow-band green dichroic fil-
ter7" was centered at 5370 A°. (Other colors may be used, but
green was observed to provide the "best" fringe visibility.)
Lower-powered commercial versions of this green lamp are
also available in various sizes®.
The camera used in this study was a commercial
512x512 pixel CCD-array B&W video camera** equipped
with a macro-zoom lens. (Higher-resolution arrays would be
desirable.) The test model was a two-dimensional (2-D) wing
model (to be described). Fringes were imaged in the tunnel
after a run with dry shop air slowly flowing through the test
section to minimize post-run water condensation and dust
accumulation on the cold model, both of which were observed
to degrade fringe quality. (This may not be a problem in some
tunnels.) The wing was rotated to a vertical position and the
camera and light (mounted on compact stands) were placed
downstream side-by-side on the tunnel floor. The camera was
kept horizontal and the light box was raised or lowered for
each image so that the reflected diffuse light from it completely
"backlit" the fringes. The oil fringes were sequentially imaged
in approximately l"xl" overlapping segments as illustrated in
Figure 2. The value of Q\ was near zero for all of the images
(except very near the highly-curved wing leading edge). An
inch ruler was placed in the flow direction at the edge of each
image to locate the fringe positions on the wing and to provide
fringe scaling. The images were acquired by a computer using
%. OCLI, Santa Rosa, CA, (707) 545-6440
@. Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, NJ, (609) 573-
6250
**. Sony Corp. of America, Cypress, CA, (714) 229-
4197
a commercial 512x512x8-bit frame grabber . The digitized
images were stored on an optical disc for later image process-
ing.
ERROR ANALYSIS AND LIMITATIONS - The
FISF method is susceptible to fewer potential sources of error
than is the LISF method (7). Model movement and vibration
cause problems for LISF but would have no effect on FISF
since the fringes are imaged after a run. Oil evaporation would
have no effect on FISF since, if present, it would cause the oil
to recede uniformly downstream and not change the slope of
the oil. Gravity and pressure gradients would have no effect
since it can be shown (7) that the oil which flows to form the
fringes in the FISF method is always too thin. Shear gradients
would have minimal effect on FISF as long as EQ (3) is satis-
fied. (Some flow situations where EQ (3) may not be satisfied
is through separation, re-attachment, transition or shock-wave
interaction regions. This issue for transition will be evaluated
later in this paper.) Three-dimensional (3-D) flows with locally
diverging (or converging) surface skin-friction streamlines
must be examined further. Tanner and Blows (7) present the
general theory for oil flowing subject to shear with non-parallel
surface streamlines. Assume that two adjacent streamlines are
separated by nl at the first dark oil fringe and n2 at the last (i.e.,
second in this paper) downstream fringe. An approximate lin-
earized solution of the general theory will then show that
cf, local, corr _ 1
Cf, local, uncor r HT
1+ —
n,y
(12)
Note that when n2 > n\ (i.e., diverging streamlines) the correc-
tion decreases Cf, when n\ = n2 there is no correction, and when
n2 < nj (i.e., converging streamlines) the correction increases
Cf. Thus, to minimize measurement errors in 3-D flows, either
ASf jmage should be chosen small enough so that ^ = n2, or EQ
(12) should be applied to correct the data. (This would require
a separate conventional oil-flow image of surface streak lines
from which nj and h2 could be estimated in the region of inter-
est.)
Based on the previous discussion, it can be concluded
that the only significant errors in the FISF method are those
that occur from measuring the quantities in EQ (9). First con-
sider the viscosity terms. Most test models either don't change
much in temperature or they change temperature uniformly
during a run. Therefore the v0 ave terms in EQ (9) will in most
cases cancel out. Also, EQ (9) is insensitive to the cos terms in
it if either the values of 0j are kept small or the variations of 9j
from image to image are kept moderate. (Moderate variations
in 0j have little effect on accuracy because as 9, is increased,
the fringe spacing will increase but the imaged fringe spacing
will decrease, with the two effects approximately cancelling
each other out. For example, to keep the error in computed cf
from EQ (9) to ±1% only requires holding the accuracy of 6j to
±12°. This is very easy to achieve.) Thus in most cases the only
significant errors in the FISF method are those that occur from
*. Data Translation Inc., Marlboro, MA, (617) 481-
3700
determining the quantities in EQ (10), namely Asf ima
Many factors influence the accurate measurer™
e. These include the angle of the applied oil line:
the local flow direction, the accuracy with which the local
direction is known, the width and total number of fringes
sured, the camera field-of-view and pixel resolution, and
extent of digital image enhancement and smoothing. Some
these factors will be discussed later in the paper. Methods
measuring cf_ref such as LISF are accurate to about ±5% (8).
is expected that evaluating the constants in EQ (7) to get cf ref
will yield close to the same accuracy.
Like the LISF method, the FISF method has some inher-
ent [imitations that probably cannot be overcome. Situations
which violate EQ (3) have been discussed. Also, the method is
sensitive to severe dust and moisture contamination (it destroys
the fringes), very high shear levels (surface waves form), very
low shear levels (the oil doesn't flow) or high surface tempera-
tures (the oil completely evaporates). These limits are flexible,
however, and should be investigated for each individual appli-
cation.
EXPERIMENT
The FISF method is applied in this study to skin-friction
measurements on the top and bottom surfaces of a 2-D super-
critical wing model (designated MBB VA-2) tested at a low
subsonic speed. The wing has a chord of 20 cm, an aspect ratio
of 2, and spans the tunnel between sidewalls (9). The tests were
run in the NASA Ames High Reynolds Channel No. 2 (10). It
is a blowdown facility using unheated dry air at ambient tem-
perature. Suction panels removed the side wall boundary layers
ahead of the wing to assure flow two-dimensionality. The
Mach number was fixed at 0.2. The Reynolds number was var-
ied between 0.7xl06 and 7xl06 by changing the tunnel stagna-
tion pressure between 10 and 100 psia, respectively. The wing
angle of attack was varied between 0 and 12 degrees. Ther-
mistor sensors on the wing surface recorded the wing tempera-
tures, and revealed considerable (but uniform) model cooling
during a run. Tunnel run times between 30 sec and 3 min and
oil viscosities of either 50, 100 or 200 cs were selected based
on expected run shear levels. For this test, a single line of oil
was usually applied at a 45° angle to the flow in a straight line
from the wing leading to the trailing edge (although a few runs
were made with a line of oil applied in the spanwise direction
at various chord positions to verify flow two-dimensionality).
COMPUTATION
For comparison with the FISF experiment, skin friction
and b.l. transition were calculated on the MBB VA-2 wing for
selected test conditions using a 2-D Navier-Stokes CFD code
INS2D (11). The calculations used a 599x121 "C" grid with
integration to the wall. The first grid point off the wall was
located at y+ = 0.5. A typical CPU time for solution conver-
gence on a Cray YMP computer was 10 min. The turbulence
model used was the SST k-co model of Menter (12), combined
with the transition model of Wilcox (13). A detailed evaluation
of transition models based on the new cf data will be performed
in the future. The present computations are merely included to
demonstrate the good agreement of the data and the numerical
rfS*3
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!s in the laminar and fully-turbulent regions.
ULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section will-present the results of applying the FISF
ethod to measure skin friction and transition locations on the
'MBB VA-2 wing model. First, typical fringe images and the
method of measuring fringe spacing from them will be shown.
Then, representative cf and xt data will be shown and compared
with CFD predictions. Finally, future planned improvements
and applications of the method will be discussed.
FRINGE IMAGES AND ANALYSIS - Typical fringe
images obtained on the model are shown in Figures 2-5. Figure
2(a) illustrates how the oil line was applied on the wing- at .
about 45° and the approximate field-of-view of a single image.
About 8 overlapping images were required to record the com-
plete fringe record for a run. Figure 2(b) shows "smooth" lami-
nar-flow fringes on the upper surface near the wing leading
edge, with transition just starting near the bottom of the image.
(The image is "stretched" horizontally.) Note the large spacing
due to high shear near the leading edge. Accurate measure-
ments are difficult there, however, due to the extreme surface
curvature. (The dark parts of the image are where no "back-
lighting" from the light box is present.) Transitional flow
fringes which overlap the previous image are shown in Figure
2(c). Notice how irregular they are because of the spanwise
variations in transition location in this region. (Transition loca-
tion is defined in this study as where the fringe spacing, and
thereby cf, first begins suddenly increasing in the laminar
region.) Figure 2(d) shows fully-turbulent flow fringes further
downstream of the previous image. The fringes are once again
"smooth" and gradually decrease in spacing in the flow direc-
tion.
Fringes from oil applied in the spanwise direction are
shown in Figure 3. Figure 3(a) is from a transitional region,
and shows the same fringe "waviness" that was observed in
Figure 2(c). Figure 3(b) is in a turbulent.region, and shows a
constant fringe spacing that is consistent with the flow being 2-
D. (The other spanwise images at this chord location all show
the same constant fringe spacing.)
Figure 4 shows the oil in a region on the lower wing
surface where the method fails. This is a region of low laminar
shear combined with an adverse pressure gradient. The "thick"
oil from the middle of the applied oil line is "pushed" upstream
by the pressure gradient so that the fringes at the leading edge
cannot form. Further downstream, the flow is turbulent, the
shear is high, and good fringes can once again can be observed.
(This problem could possibly be avoided by either pre-thinning
or using lower viscosity oil.)
Figure 5 illustrates how the fringe spacings are mea-
sured from the fringe images. The top of the figure shows a
blowup of a small fringe region with a line indicated in the
local flow direction. Because the flow was 2-D, this direction
was always along the wing chord. (The image is rotated 90
deg. from the orientation of the original photograph.) The bot-
tom of the figure shows the image intensity plotted along the
described line obtained using commercial image-processing
software (i.e., PV-WAVE ). The fringe spacing (in pixels) was
visually measured from the middle of the first two adjacent
dark fringes as shown. The fringe spacing (in inches) was
obtained by.then determining the pixels/inch from the image'of:
the ruler at the edge of every picture. This process was
repeated at about 8 positions per image (and for all 8 images)
until a complete data file of fringe spacings (along with their x
positions) was created for each run. A reference position was
then chosen and EQ (10) applied to compute normalized (cfjo.
cai/cf.refXx/c) for the run. (Note that applying EQ (10) very
near the wing leading and trailing edges may result in some-
what low values of cf because of nonzero and variable 9; in
those regions.)
Recall from the previous error analysis that the mea-
surement of fringe spacing is the only significant source of
potential error for normalized cf in the FISF method. Reference
to Figure 5 reveals some of the possible sources of error in this
measurement. First recall that it is important to accurately
know the local flow direction in which to measure the fringe
spacing when the oil line is not applied normal to that direction
(as in the present test). For the present 2-D test the flow direc-
tion is accurately known, but this could be an important issue
in 3-D tests where the flow direction varies from point-to-
point. Also note that the fringes in the top image have vertical
striations that produce undesirable fluctuations in the lower
image-intensity plot. This makes it difficult to visually identify
the middle of the first two dark fringes. The following future
improvements could considerably improve fringe-spacing
measurement accuracy:
1. Use of a high-resolution CCD-array digital still cam-
era for imaging would enhance image detail and signal-to-
noise ratio over the standard television camera used in this
study.
2. Digital enhancement and smoothing of both the
images and the image intensity plots would allow unambigu-
ous identification of the fringe centers.
3. If multiple fringes are present, the distance between
several could be measured and averaged (as long as EQ (3) is
satisfied) to "smooth out" the effects of local small distur-
bances on the fringes. For example, in Figure 5 there appears to
be three or four useful fringes. (If desired, one could also
choose the center of a light fringe as the downstream fringe to
increase the number available.)
4. A zero (or dark level) subtraction as well as a bias (or
uniform illumination level) correction to the fringe images in
order to correct for pixel-to-pixel gain and offset variations in
the camera CCD array could be performed.
SKIN FRICTION COMPARISONS - Some represen-
tative Cf distributions obtained using the FISF method on the
upper and lower surfaces of the MBB VA-2 wing are compared
with theory in Figure 6. For each plot the data were obtained
on two separate tunnel runs. (When measuring on the lower
surface, the wing was installed inverted in the tunnel to facili-
tate oil application.) In all cases shown, cf ref for the data was
taken as the theoretical value at x/c = 0.1 (i.e., theory and
experiment always agree at that chord location.). Figure 6(a)
shows the comparisons at a low Re and a. Here, cf ref is in the
laminar flow region on both surfaces. The data and theory are
in remarkably good agreement on both surfaces (with the
*. Precision Visuals Inc., Boulder, Colo., (303) 530-
9000
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exception of the transition location on the upper surface)!
Notice that the turbulent region data on the upper surface has a
fair amount of scatter. (This is not too surprising since the pre-
viously-discussed planned improvements to the fringe-mea-
surement procedure were not yet available for this paper.)
Also, note that the Cf values very near the wing leading edge
(and possibly trailing edge) may be somewhat low because 9;
there is nonzero, and EQ (9) (which contains the 9j terms) was
not utilized. Finally, the first few points in the transition region
. may have some error because they fail to satisfy EQ (3) (i.e.,
the shear changes by up to 20% over one fringe spacing). How-
ever, since transitional regions have naturally high scatter in Cf,
small measurement errors in that region are probably unimpor-
tant.
Figure 6(b) shows the comparisons for a higher Re and
a. On the upper surface, transition now occurs very near the
leading edge and Cf
 ref is in the turbulent flow region. On the
bottom surface, the reference position has laminar flow, but the
data show a "double" transition. This occurs because of span-
wise variation in transition location. The 45° applied oil line
passes back-and-forth between turbulent and laminar flow in
this region. Except for this measured feature, the data and the-
ory are once again in excellent agreement on both surfaces.
TRANSITION LOCATION COMPARISONS - Mea-
sured and a few computed transition locations on the MBB
VA-2 wing model are compared in Figure 7. (Recall that this
location is denned here as x/c where cf first starts increasing
from laminar values. For example, on the upper surface in Fig-
ure 6(a) this would be xt/c = 0.2. Most points in Figure 7 are
the average of several runs.) The data in Figure 7(a) for the
upper surface show that transition quickly moves to near the
leading edge for either increasing Re or a. The two predictions
agree fairly well with the data. (No data is shown for a = 4 deg.
at the highest Re because transition was too far forward to
accurately measure with the FISF method.) The data in Figure
7(b) for the lower surface show that increasing Re moves tran-
sition moderately forward but that increasing a moves it rear-
ward. (This probably occurs because the beginning of the
adverse pressure gradient on the bottom moves rearward as a
is increased.) For cases as in Figure 6(b) where two transition
locations are indicated, the most rearward one was always cho-
sen. The prediction is good at low Re but fairly poor at high
Re. No accuracy claims for the present transition model are
intended, but these comparisons for transition location demon-
strate how the FISF method should be extremely useful in vali-
dating any transition model. (Alternately, the data can be used
to fix transition location in CFD codes that don't predict transi-
tion to assure that the same type of flow is being compared.)
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND APPLICA-
TIONS - The FISF method described in this paper has only
recently been developed, and several future improvements to
and new applications of it are planned. New data acquisition
and reduction procedures that should greatly improve fringe-
spacing measurement accuracy (and thereby normalized cf
from EQ (10)) have been discussed. In addition, the method
will be extended to measure absolute Cf (i.e., Cf
 ref) by solving
for the constants in EQ (7). That method will be evaluated by
comparing results from it in a simple 2-D flat plate b.l. flow
with Cf
 ref measurements using other independent methods such
as LISF and Preston tubes. Also, the FISF method will be
applied in a variety of new situations, including hypers^
D, separated, and transonic 2-D shock-wave/b.l. interav ^
flows. - > . ]
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A new technique for measuring skin-friction distribu-
tions on wind tunnel models during a single test run has been
described and demonstrated. This fringe-imaging skin friction
(FISF) technique uses optical interferometry to locally measure
the deformation of applied oil lines on the test surfaces. Lubri-
cation theory is then used to infer the local skin friction that
caused the oil deformation. The method has been successfully
demonstrated in this study for the measurement of both skin
friction and transition location on the upper and lower surfaces
of a 2-D wing at a subsonic Mach number over a range of angle
of attack and Reynolds number. Excellent agreement was
obtained with theoretical calculations of skin friction for the
wing at two widely-different test conditions using the theory in
the laminar regions for reference skin friction. The significant
features of the method and conclusions of this study are as fol-
lows:
1. The method is easy and robust to use and may be
applied to any solid test surface and any type of flow.
2. Fringe imaging is carried out after a run with non-
laser light, so optical access during a run is not required.
3. It can provide complete and continuous quantitative
skin-friction distributions on any number of test surfaces in a
single run. (This is in contrast to most other skin-friction meth-
ods which provide only single-point measurements.)
4. It is completely insensitive to model movement,
vibration, gravity and pressure gradients, and moderately
insensitive to oil evaporation, shear gradients, 3-D flow
streamline curvature and divergence, and dust contamination.
The only significant sources of error are the accuracies with
which fringe spacing and a reference value of skin friction are
measured. (A reference value of skin friction is needed at only
one point, and may be obtained using other experimental meth-
ods, from reliable theory, or may be obtained by solving for
constants in the FISF theory itself.)
5. It accurately locates boundary-layer transition if
present.
NOMENCLATURE
c : wing chord
Cf : skin-friction coefficient
M : Mach number
n : index of refraction; also, spacing between
adjacent streamlines
q : dynamic pressure
Re : Reynolds number based on wing chord
s : distance in local flow direction measured
from oil leading edge
S : oil viscosity-temperature slope
t : time
T : temperature
x : downstream distance measured from wing
leading edge
y : vertical distance measured from test surface
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single image field-of-view
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-trailing edge
2(a) Planview of MBB VA-2 wing.
2(b) Laminar flow interference fringes
Figure 2. Fringe-imaging skin friction (FISF) method illustrated
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Figure 2. Concluded.
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3(a) Transitional flow fringes, x/c=0.51
3(b) Turbulent flow fringes, x/c=0.63
Figure 3. Spanwise interference fringes on MBB VA-2 wing upper surface,
M«=0.2. Re=lxl06, a=0 deg.
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Figure 4. Interference fringes on MBB VA-2 wing lower surface in a region of low laminar shear and adverse
pressure gradient,
.sO.2, Re=lxl06,a=8deg.
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Figure 5. Typical measured oil-fringe intensity variation in flow dircctic
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Figure 6. Experimental and computational comparison of skin-friction coefficients on MBB VA-2 wing,
MM=0.2
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Figure 7. Measured and computed transition locations on MBB VA-2 wing,
M =0.2
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